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Hints on Horse Keeping

The wide stall is a luxury, and ought to
be six, or even ten feet wide, if room caa
he spared. Loose boxes are important for
horses of great value; in such stalls they
can get perfect repose by changing their
position, recover from the fatigue of a
hard day's drive, and be ready for their
task the next day. The best food adapted
to the horse is oats and hay of the best
uality, occasionally varied with a bran

ligash, with turnips or carrots as an alter_
native. The growth and development of
bone and muscle depend greatly on the
feed they eat. It is important to select
such as contains all the elements needed
to form the bone and muscle of the horse.
It is self-evident that the nutritive matter
supplied by the food must be equal to the
exhaustion or natural waste of the body,
to keep up conditioe. The horse that is
about to be driven on a journey needs
hardenening by exercise—preparing by
sweating out the body to purify and in.
crease the circulation of the blood and also
by hand-rubbing the legs to make them
firm and elastic—a preparation in some
degree corresponding with that attained
by a horse that is daily driven on the road
for ordinary work. From oue week from
the start they need daily exercise, coin

►nencing with eight or ten miles, and
gradually increasing to twenty per day.
This exercise, with appropriate food, will
harien their muscles, strengthen their
limbs, and prepare_ them to perform their
tasks without giving out on the road,
materially declining; in flesh, or seriously
exhausting their physical powers. If we
perform long drives with horses accirttorn-
ed to short work only, the sudden transi-
tion from indolence to great exertion will
relax their _muscles, weaken their joints,
depress their spirits and break down their
constitution. The leading cause of so
many valuable horses being spoiled by
long drives is being short of work. They
are not prepared for such severe exertions.
Condition will prepare their work cheer-
fully, last out with sound limbs, and pre-
pare their constitutional vigor for future
usefulness.

Farming in England and Here.
The English farmer stands very much

in the position of the farmer of the East-
ern and Middle States, and is only worse
off because he does not own the soil, and
therefore cannot maintain himself when
farm products do not realize sufficient to

pay rent. Otherwise the American farmer
feels the competition with the cheap west-
ern lands as badly as the English farmer.
Farm land in the East has but little actual
salable value just now, and if its value
were to depend wholly upon growing
wheat and rearing beef in competition
with the Far West, it would have no value
whatever. When an acre of wheat can be
grown and brought to markets in the west
for $9, and a three-year old steer can be
Put on the cars in Colorado or Montana
for $lO or less, it is useless for an eastern
or English farmer to dream of making
money in competition with such cheap
laud and labor. The great West must for
many years constitute the granary and
grazing fields for Eastern America and
Western Europe ; and farmers owning
more costly lands, with no advantage but
the cost of freight in their favor, will have
to produce larger crops per acre by better
culture, and grow those bulky or perisha-
ble products which will not stand distant
transportation. I do not see that sympa-
thy should be wasted so much over the
British farmer, when our own eastern
farmers are producing milk fur lic. per
quart, cheese for sc. per pound, wheat for
90c. per bushel, oats for ?Sc., and other
products in the same wretched proportion.
—Country Gentleman.

Fattening Cattle.

to'ifattening cattle, we have preferred
vide the grain into three puts, and

give it with twice or thrice its bulk of
cut hay or other fodder. This mixes the
concentrated with the bulky, and insures
it all being raised and remasticated. But
twQ feeds of grain and hay, with one of
hay alone, are thought by many to produce
as good a result. Young and growing
cattle are the better for some exercise, and
should have the opportunity, daily, of
stretching their limbs in the open air,
except during storms. But fattening cat
tie need very little exercise, and may be
profitably kept in stall during the three
or four months of fattening. In fact, it
is expensive exercise to allow a free daily
run to fattening cattle. It will take a
considerable percentage of their food to
sustain this expenditure of muscular force.
Comfortable quiet must accompany the
rapid deposit of fat.—Live Stock Journal.

Facts about Flour.

Flour is peculiarly sensitive to atmos

pheric influences, hence it should never
be stored in a room with sour liquids, nor
where onions or fish arc kept, nor any
article that taints the air of the room in
which it is stored. Any smell perceptible
to the sense will be absorbed by flour.
Avoid damp cellars or lofts where a free
circulation of air cannot be obtained. Keep
in a cool, dry, airy room, and not exposed
t) a freezing temperature nor to intense
summer, or to artificial heat for aoy length
of time above 70° to 75° Fahr. It should
not come in contact with grain or other
substances which are liable to heat. Flour
should be sifted and theparticles thorough.
ly disintegrated, and then warmed before
baking. This treatment improves the
color and baking properties of the dough.
The sponge should be prepared for the
oven as soon as the yeist has performed
its mission, otherwise fermentation sets in
and acidity results.—American Maler.

SMALL farms with good cultivation
yield a better revenue than great estates

illy cultivated. It may perhaps be better
pnt by saying that every farm large or
small, should possess a good farmer.

The 11.u., 1 Journal. rainibr tf4e
The Cross

Quaint though the construet ion be of the
followingpoem, yet never Las the Eti:ry iici t
with wore true simplicity:

Blest they who erg k,
While iu their youth,
With spirit meek,
The way of truth.

To them the Sacred Scriptures now ilisplii:,-
ehrist has the only true and w
Ilis precious blood on Calvary was given.
To make them heirs of endless bliss in v•ti
And e'en onearth the child of God can trace
The glorious blessings of his Saviour's grace.

For then; He bore
His Father's frown;
For them He wore
The thorny crown;
Nailed to the cross,
Enduring its pain,
That His 1 fe's loss
Might be their gain.
Then hasten to choose
That better part,
Nor e'en dare refuse
The Lord thy heart,
Lest He declare,
'•I know you not,"
And deep diepair
Should be your lot.

Now look to Jesus who on Calvary died.
And trust in Him who there was crucified

What It Should Be !

Subjectively viewed, the Christian life
is an entire devotion of the self to Christ.
No energy, no possession, no moment is
withheld. It matters not whether one
bows in prayer, or stoops for the most
menial of human drudgery; whether one
burns at the stake, or toils as a servant by
the humblest household fire ; revels in holy
joy before some beatific spiritual vision, or
plods through some common distracting
care ; in each and all the impulse (tomes to
the true Christian from the moving of the
life which be has in common with Christ.
and the resulting act is simply a giving of
self to him. It is in each case the band,
or the foot, or some other member, moving
in obedience to the command of the cen-
tral will, and acting f'or the bady. It is
the branch feeling the impulse of the
great vine life, and hastening to the fruit
age. It is the light catching the glow of
the central sun, and reflecting the bright-
ness amid the darkness of the world.

All this is said of ideal Christian living;
and it is not meant to deny that the Chris-
tian may be untrue to the ideal of his God-
begotten life. But in the genuine Chris
tian life clearly there is no place fur
wordly work. The Christian, as a Chris
tian, cannot do the work of this world—-
can have, therefore, no act in his life that
is not religious. If he prays that is re-
ligion if be plows, not the less is that
religion. If he sings, then he is devout;
if he saws, none the less so. Indeed, ac
cording to the command, even his eating
and drinking are done for the glory of
God; and nothing, surely, could be more
religious than acting with such a purpose.

Nor is the truth that is now insisted on
lees evident if we turn to the objective
relations of the Christian life; for we find
that all the acts that a Christian, as a
Christian, may do, are equally needed by
Christ for the triumph of his kingdom.
The accomplishment of the commission
g.ven to the church needs not alone
preachers, deacons, prayer meetings, and
meeting houses. Equally, and for the
same purpose, do Christ and the church
call for carpenters, masons, housekeepers,
railroads, foundries, homes, and all the
persons and agencies that are essential to

the best Christian civilization. By what
right, then, do we suppose the first alone
to be handmaids of religion, and consign
all the rest to the service of the world and
the devil ? When these are for him, do
they not cast out the devils in his name as
truly as the other ?

Everything, then, that a Christian may
do at all he may do as unto the Lord, and
not as unto men. In the duty that the
moment presents he may be as religious as
in any other act whatsoever. —Sword and
Trowel.

The Storms of Life.

Dark, angry clouds overspread the sky,
illumined at intervals by vivid flashes of
lightning; peals of thunder rent the air
like the voices of angry gods, while the
trees and flowers fell before the heavy
gusts of wind and rain like grain before a
sickle.

The awful grandeur of the scene struck
terror to hearts heretofore unknown to

fear. For more than an hour the storm

raged on till it had spent its fury, when
the wind and rain abated, and here and

there tiny rifts appeared in the clouds;
growing larger and still larger, till the sun

broke in glorious eflulgence, brightening
the face of nature with dazzling brilliancy.
Myriads of diamonds hung in the trees

and glistened on the grass and flowers.
Never was sunshine more beautiful.

The terrific storm, so fearful in its wrath,
bad purified and washed the whole earth
and decked in the beautiful jewels which
a shower alone can give, and though in
the east a rain was falling, it only enhanced
the beauty of the scene ; for the cloud was

spanned by a beautiful bow—beautiful, not

only on account of its lovely combination
of colors, but as a sign of a glorious prom
ise made by him who ruleth the storm by
His infinite power.

Human lite has its storms. Adversity,
temptation and sorrow sweep over the soul,
filling it with fear and dread. But, after
a time tiny rifts of God's mercy, pierce
the clouds around us, and if we wait, the
entire sunshine of his love will break in
beauty over our beads, and spanning the
clouds that are drifting away from us, we
shall see the rainbows of precious promise.

YE. ARE MY WITNESSES.—"Ye are
my witnesses," saith the Lord, "Ye shall
be witnesses unto me," said the Saviour
on Mount Olivet iu his last utterance be-
fore the ascension, "both in Jerusalan, in
all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost parts of the earth." This evi-
dently applies to believers, and through
all time and in every part of the earth,
"till none shall say to another, "Know ye
the Lord,' but all shall know him " Now
a witness must testify to facts as he knows
them—"the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth."

IF the loved ones would come back to
earth only loci; enough for us to be for-
given, it would relieve many a remorseful
heart:

PEOPLE who cannot heartily love and
hate will never command the first or know
the clearing influence of the latter.
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SUCCESSOR TO w. BUCI A NAN,

At th BIR-moilq,
HUNTING 00N, PA.,

lias just opened one of the largest and hest as
sortment of

STOV
ofsll kiwis to be found in any establishment out-

side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and atIituANTEF: s4TISFACTION in every eft.e.

ITIN,COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on hAnd in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Sr'oLiting
made on t-hort an•l put up ;z: ei, h. ,r town

country

GAS FITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of ols Fitting

and repairing at recsonAle rates. I am ale')
Agent for the sale of COI,I)LESSER'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE ?IC?T IN THE MARKET

The public are re,poctfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, and bear prices. With a detertning-

don to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

W. S. BA I H.
Huntingdon, l'a., March 14, 1579.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE
DR. G EO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has lett with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases so euccesst'ully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

-ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONM,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
ull diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand. while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neyl, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice. _ _

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address It. McDIVITT,
julys-tt.l Huntingdon, Pa.

BRIG EIT, ATTRACTIVE, CIEEERFUL.

Mrs. Julia McNair Wright's New Book,

THE COMPLETE HOME
Full of practical information.

The young house-keeper's G16,1,.
The experienced house-keeper's friend.

Ifouse-Keeping, Cooking, Dress, Accidents, Sick-

ness, Children, Company, Marriage, Religion,
Morals, Money, Family Government. and a mul-
titude of other topics fully treated. Tells how to
make the home Beautiful and Happy. "A book of
more practical utility will seldom, if ever,.be found
outside of inspiration."— Christian Advocate.
Needed in every city home, in all country homes,
by rich and poor, young and old. Fine Paper,
Clear Type, Beautiful Bitoltng, Splendid Illus-
trat ion.. nearly tioo pages, low price, sells rapidly.
AU ENTS WANTED, Liberal Commissions, Des-
cription and terms free. J. C. McCURDY k CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati, 0., Chicago, Ills.,
or St. Louis, Mo. N0v.21-2in

STAMPING I STAMPING-
Having justreceived a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping

BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

Mae. MATTIE G. GRAY,
May3,1875. . No. 415 Mifflin Street.
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher Si; Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

PA_TENTS.I
PATENTS procured upon Inventions. No At-

torney's Fees in Advance. Our House was estab-
lished in 1869. We file CAVEATS. and obtain
TRADE MARKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Etc.

INVENTORS,
Send us a Model of your Invention, with your
own description of it, for ouropinion as to Initew-
ability. Nu Attorney's Fees unless Patent is
cured. Our Book of Instructions, etc., “Ilow
Procure Patents," sent FREI: on request; al
t fampl,, copies of the Scientific Record, the inven-
tors' J,urnal.

R. S. A. P. LACEY,
PATENT ATTORNEYS,

nut F Street, near Patent °Mae,

Wp....,ll.ingtir-,, U. C.

Pensions.
All disabled Soldiers, and heirs of de,eased

Soldiers who died from consequences of service in
the Army, are entitled to PEINSIONS. No Ar-
rears allowed after July 1, 1830. Scud stamps for
full instruetions in all kinds of Soldiers'

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy f,ll kinds of

.4 • 4 1 4

1fta 13, 1,rtz ,
,

J I 111
J. 11. SVPIIERD .i CO.,

AT HARD PAN PRICES

Pension .4 ttorneps,
Dee.s.tf.] CO F - Strtet, Washington, 1). C

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Is sure to cure Sparing, Splints, Curb,
&c. It removes all unnatural enlarge-
ments. DOES NOT BLISTER. Has no

:11[ equal for any lameness on beast or
man. It has cured hip-joint lameness
in a person who bad suffered 15 years.

Also cured rheumatism, corns, frost-bites or any
bruises, cut or lameness. It has no equal for any
blemish on horses. Send for illustrated circular
l•tv;n. POSITIVE PROOF. Price $l. ALL DRUG-
GISTS have it or can get it for yon. Dr. B. J.
Kendall & Co.,Proprietors, Enosburgh Falls, Ver-
mont.. Harris & Ewing, Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa.

May23-Iy.

Dollars A moxvi guaranteed. $l2 a

day'rt.iii lr t.,l ,ii ::7oliywtillv stlituityr ,t,iius.3l ..4.nap,i ttlo tii i. unt
boys and girls make money faster at work
tbr us then at anything else. The work is
light and:pleasant, and such as auy one ran

go right at. TlM.ee who are wise who see thiA notice will
send its their addresses :at °lice and see fur themselves.
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. Those
already :it work are laying up largo sums of money. Ad-
dress TRUE .t CO., Augusta, Maine. Juue6,1879-Iy.

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
A~turviry•«t-Latc~

902 Penn Street,
March 10, 1877—y

HUNTINGDONPA, EIOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
T JOURNAL OFFICE

BUY YOUR SCIIOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.

rroYs AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
L. Just received at the JOURNAL Store.
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Medical.

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
CO3fP'OILT NI)

Fluid Extract

BUCHL
PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES

Bladder 844 Kianeys.

For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indisposition to Exer-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts ofDisease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Conn-
ten,tuce, and Dry Skin.
if these symptoms are allowed togo on, very frequent-

ly Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. When the
constitutionbecomes affected it requires the aid of an in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the sys-
tem—which

Helmbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELMBOLDIS BUCHU
IS UNEQUALED

Byany remedy known. It is prescribed by the most ent
inent physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaints,
Nervou3 Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
Spinal Diseases,

General 111-Health,
Sciatica,

Deafness,
Decline,

Lumbago,
Catarrh,•▪ Nervous Complaints,

Female Complaints,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain is the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

NEWBOLD'S BUCHU
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, in cleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficient to convince the most
hesitatingof its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR S5.
Deliver to any address free from observation

"PATIENTS" may consult by letter, receiving the same
attention as by calling, by answering the foliewing ques-
tions :

1. Give your name and postollice address, county and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Yourage and sex?
3. Occupation?
4 Married or single?
5. Height, weight, nowand inhealth?
6. flow long have you been sick?
7. Yourcomplexion, color of hair and eyes?
8. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate without reservation all you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as a consultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive our attention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our candid opinion con-
cerning a cure.

AV—Competent Physicians attend tocorrespondents.
/WAD letters should be addressed to Dispensatory,

117 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SOLD EVERIWEEERE I ! !
March!,i -lyr.

Miscellaneous.

ARION PIANO FORTE
-.IYI~-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE

CLIMAX BINDER.

ATTENTION, BUSINESS MEN!
331 C -youn,

Note andLetter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
l'rinted at the

JournalJobRooms,
Yon can have them bound in

The Climax Binder,
The Best Invention of theKind of this Age.
It knocks thefodder patent "sky-high," and the oth-

er "small fry," seeking public patronage, cannot come
within scenting distance.

June Thing for Tidy biIIOSS Moll.
THE CLIMAX BINDER

Has regularly bound blank book backs, made neatly, and
of good strong material which, with ordinary care, will
last a business man a life time—a self-adjusting blotter,_ _

and a removable tablet.

it Never Gets Out ofRepairs !

Is Always Ready for Use !

To Agretiato It, You Will have to Soo it.
Samples can be seen at the

JOURNAL BOOK STORE,
Huntingdon, Pa.

J• A. Nash has exclusive right of sale in Huntingdon Co

JESSE R. AKERS,

MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGARS,

TOBACCO,

SNUFFS

AND

_SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana 6. Connecticut Seed

&jars a Specialty.

No. 408 i Penn St. Huntingdon,Pa
Nov.B-Iy.

SCH*OL BOOKS.
SCHOOL LOOM
SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOL'Geographies,jI: BOOKS
SCHOOLllGeographies, 1 BOOKS
SCHOOL !Geographies, I BOOKS
SCHOOL ! Arithmetics,l. BOOKS
SCHOOL Arithmetics,li BOOKS
SCHOOL Arithmetics, I BOOKS
SC HOOL.!Grammars, !BOOKS
SCHOOLIIGrammars, ! BOOKS
SCHOOL!lGrammars, ' BCOKS.
SCHOOLII Readers,! BOOKS
SCHOOL!! Readers,) BOOKS
SCHOOL!! Readers,! BOOKS
SCHOOLl!Spellers, il BOOKS
SCHOOL Spellers, 11BOOKS
SCHOOL,Spellers, !! BOOKS

Dictionaries,)! SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries,;! SCHOOL. BOOKS
Dictionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books,
. SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, ! SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, ! SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Books, 1SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books, 'SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, 1 SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, ! SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys, SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachars' Keys, SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys, SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

atprices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
%-/ the Journal Moo at Philaclelphispriow

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL ME RHA

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. Ste!

SMITH Street, between Washington aui in
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DIMIStB Apthecafies,

616 PENN STREET,
HZTNTINGFDON, P.A..,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & TANGY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps. &c.. &c.

-,.1.:.)--

WINES AND LIQUORS,
nOt•il

Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Gills,
Ales all Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra,
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vertical Feed biz Yactilio.
Best in the world for ail purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.
PENN S Y.LVAN IA RAIL ROAD.

Tali 07 LIATII4I Or ?WIN

SummerArrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWARD

14321
-Zi7l`i

.2
!

STATIONS.
2Ca"' 7-*

‘72
I 11

P. M. ♦. M
4
4 as
b Ui
5 15 ...-

5 Zl,
530 1131
5 51,
6 ir!.,

A. N. A.N
11 38!
11 46,7 06 Mt. Uni0n—.......'
11 64:..„ Mapleton
12 Mill Creek..._....
12 121, ,Ardenheitu
12 III:, 2$ HUNTINGDON
12 3617 44 Petersburg...„
1241, Barre.

4011 4 61
'lOO6 444
9 67 4 38
9 60 4 30
'll 43.4 201P 39 4 17'
9 22 3 68
0 15 3 bl
i 9 10 3 48
,9 03 3 41
i 8 66 3 33
8 51 3 27
!8 44 3 22
8 40 3 17
i 8 36 3 127'8 33 3 08 1
8 26 3 03!
8 21,2 681

18 16i2 601A.31.11.31.

6 101......i12 51 7 65 Spruce Creek--
6 151...... 12 56' 4Union Furnace.....
6 -1i 1 04 'Birmingham.
6 34!1 53 1 15 8 18 Tyrone.
6 34, ...... 1 Is
6 46'...... 1 24 ' Tipton
853 1 31) .Fostoria •

6 f0t1...... 134 833 Belle 3lille
7 051...... 141
7 10: 1 4.;
7 202 25' 1 55 8 50 Altoona-.......... —1P.M.' A M. P. St A. li.

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 128
P. a.,and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. X._

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon a
8.36, a in, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.30a in.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves limiting
don at 10.02 p, m and arrives ‘t Harrisburgat 12.35 a in

The Day Express, Eastwanl, leaves Huntingdon at 1.20
p. m. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.56 p. tn.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter
On and after OCT.. 13, 1878, Passenl

arrive and depart as follows :

SOUTHWARD.

'ger Tral 11111 will

NOSY;

MAIL. EXP. 1 EXP.
STATIONS.

P. M. A. M. P. 31
6 40 9 05, Huntingdon.
6 45 9 101Long Siding 7
6 56 9 20 MeConnellstown 7
7 00 926 Grafton 7 1
7 15 9 35 Marklesburg 6 1
7 25, 945 Coffee Run 6
7 301 950 Rough and Ready 6
77, 9 57,Cove 6
7 401 10 no. Fishers Summit 6
7,551 10 15 Saxton
8 101 10 3o Riddlesburg 6
4 10 35 Hopewell 6

8 28 10 63 Pipers Run 6
855 11 00 Brailier's Siding.
8 40 11 06 Tatescille
8 45 11 10 B. Run Siding.. 5
8 52 11 17Everett
8 55, 11 20 Mount Dallas ti

10 151 1145 ,BEDFORD 4
SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

SOUTHWARD. NOR'
No. 1.

EXP.
A. M.

10 20
10 35
10 40
10 50

VI
[WARD

No. 2.
ZIP.

P. M.
00

6 45
6 40
6 30

,STATIONS,
Saxton_
Coalmont.4
Crawford..

i Dudley,
Srn.G. F. GAOL

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD,

On and after December 4, 1878, trains will
rim as follows
NORTHWARD SOCTIIWARD.

MAIL.
No. 1.
A. M.

STATIONS.

745 Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
7 55 Cook's.
8 07
R 32 Ssltillo.
8 38 Three Sprinp.
8 50 vllersville.
9 02 Rockhill.
9 19 Shirley.
9:3 *Aughwiek.

942 lAr. Ilt.llnion. Leavi.
Stations.

IDNEY WORT and rejoice - in
hea:!!z. It ;3 C rc7rable compoundand
One peal:ace wia make alt Wale Medicine.
Ga cf yy,r I)rug7 4, he-will order it

yo, Price, $1.00.•-"'
k CO. Pr:piston,'

(wi11...1 pm Md.) Bu;ilaitaik

Feb.211.1879-Yi•

CILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number ofchildren are in the Alms noun)

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the.Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-

don county, at Shirleysburg. [oct4, '7B-tf

pge
oc>ge"4;
a.

P. X.

615
P. II

'MID
sAn.

12 35
12 18
12 09
A. M
11 88

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. M.
7 04
653

40
8 10
6 04
6 52
5 44)
523
6 14


